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Propositlon to tibteetge the illtoute,
We tindthe following bithe. Media Amer,

Call
"eirattria et' ROu'llt,—The Philadelphia,

Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Com-
saidhas for , mutty years 81114;40nd

a loss in , freight and passengers between
Philadellibia and Chester, because of the fact
that the road lays mainly in low and marshy
lands,fronting the river--a route which is not

' and never can be thickly peopled, and which
.autrets the road to danger from floods, and
Which entails touch cost keeping up draw-
Orld4es-change of route has long been in con-
templation, but now a survey is being made
for the construction between the points
named; and which may eventually extend to

'• lY nimore—vacating all the low lands. The
~.newroute is to cross the Schuylkill at Gray's
*Ferry, incline northwest, pass south of and
along the Darby road to Knowles' crook,
thence north of Darby road and north of the
White Horse Hotel to Leiperville 'into Ches-
ter, resuming the old road at Lamokin Junc-
tion.

"For the purpose of an easy guide the
streets of Obestei-. will be tunnelled, the upper
end property-holders havingalready proffered
the right of way. It is also said that induce-
ments will be held out to the Reading Rail-
road Company to ship coal from New Castle,
instead ofPort Richmond, as at present, but,
this is so remote that its probabilities aro now
scarcely worthy of discussion. The change of
route in the Wilmington & Baltimore road
will be important to the citizens of a portion
of our county, and will have a tendency to
greatly enhance property in the townships

• 'through which it passes."

THEHACKENSACK BRIDGE TRAGEDY.
Damages Awarded.

The awful death of PatrickLane, who was
put off of a train on the Now Jersey
Railroad, and, falling from a bridge, was
killed, will be remembered by our readers.
The following facts in relation to the action
Of the Railroad Company appear in the
Newark Advertiser:

A report having gained considerable cre-
dence, that the New Jersey Railroad Com-
pany,. through their President, Mr. A. L.
Dennis bad adjusted matters with the widow
ofPatrick Lane by agreeing to give her a
large sum of money, one of our reporters
called at the residence of Mrs. Lane, in East
Newark, this morning, and learned the fol-
lowing facts : On Sabbath last, Rev: Father
Doane called upon Mrs. Lane and informed
herthat the Railroad Company had offered
her $5,000 damages it' she would waive all
legal proceedings.

This was declined, as $lO,OOO was the amount
claimed. Subsequently, it appearing that the
Company were willing to make a liberal ad-
justment, and there being some doubt as to
the result of a tedious law suit, Father. Doane
proposed to take 57,500 infull settlement of

• the claim. This was immediately agreed to
and a cheek given for the amount, of which
$6,000 were invested in the Howard Savings

• Institution for the benefit of Mrs. Lane and
her five children, and $1,500 were retained in
Father Doane's hands to meet their current
expenses.

Though no pecuniary value can be placed
upon the loss to the family, it is but just to the
company to say that the promptness with
which they agreed to the terms proposed is
highly gratifying to those interested.

CITY BULLETIN.
ARREST OF ALLEGED INCENDIARIES.—TIIO

investigations of the burning of several burns, sheds,
&v., ii the neighborhood of Hestonville,Twenty-fourth
yard, made by Fire Marshal Blackburn, led to the ar-

rest of three young fellows, aged about 20 years, yeston,
day afternoon, by the Sixteenth District Police. These
prisoners, it is alleged, were concerned in the firing of
several places recently. Among these places was a
Baptist church near ilestonville. While the congrega-
tion was in the building, a fire was kindled with straw
in the basement, and was discovered by the smoke ooz-
ing through somecracks in the floor of the church. Ono
ofthese prisoners was contuted there at the time, but
succeeded in escaping. The accused will have a hearing

at the Central Station this afternoon.
NARROW ESCAPE OF TIM' MAYOR'S OFFICE.

—This morning, about half-past eight, o'clock, the wo-

man who dusts and cleans the Mayor's office discovered
en unusual smoke about the place, and gave an alarm.
Dlr. Frank Wharton, Secretary of the FireDepartment ;
DetectiveLevy, Mr. Snell, Clerk of the Detective De-
partment, and others, rushed up to the loft and found it
filled with a suffocating smoke. After searching for
some time it was discovered that the soot which hadac-

cumulated in a flue bad taken fire. No damage was
done. The loftoTer the Mayor's office is filled with rub-
bish of all kinds, and if a fire breaks out there the
whole building would undoubtedly be destroyed.

SHOOTING A POLICEMAN.—This morn-
ing,about twoo'clock, some men, who had been attend-
inga ball, got into a row at Broad and Spring Garden
streets. The Eighth District Police interfered,and one
of the fellows drew a pistol and fired at OfficerWarner.
The latter started after the man,and another shot was
fired. Warner succeeded in capturing the shooter, after
the pistol hadbeen passed to one of his comrades. The
prisoner gave his nameas Barney Mullen, and his resi-
dence as Alder street. He had a hearing beforeAlder.
man Massei, and was held in 01,000 bail to answerat
Court.

CHARGED WITH LARCENY.—A man who has
been in the employ of Philip Guckes, brewer, No. 824
St. John street, as the driver ofan ale wagon, has boon
held in 8800 bail by Alderman Shoemaker, to answer
the charge of larceny ofabout 8200. The allegation is
that the defendant would enter in their books correctly
the ale boughtby customers, and also credit theta:with
the money paid him. but would not return the whole
amountreceived to Mr. Guckcs ; also, would at times
say that he bad to take extra barrels of ale out to ex-
changefor bad ale served to customers a day or two
pervious,and then sell it.-

THE SIDEWALKS.—In every part of the city
the pavements are still in a very slippery condition, and
it requires the greatest dexterity upon the part of Pedes-
trians to get along without falling. Several persons
have already been severely injured by falls on the ice .- .A
sprinkling of stales an the pavementS by housekeeperS
will not be a very costly job, and will be a matter of
great convenience to many thousand persons.

A DOUBLE CHARGE.—Robert Hill and
Robert Dingier wore before All. Stearns upon the
charges of larceuy and cruelty to animals. It is
alleged that on Tuesday night they stole a horse trent
the stableof Dlr. St:withal:me, at Frankfort], And greatly
maltreated the animal while driving about the streets.
They were each fined fivo dollars, and wore held in ttGOO
bail for trial.

CARRY ING CONCEALED WEAPONS.—Gus-
lAN us Koeniggratz, of 'Wilmington. Del., came to' the
city, ,-csterday, and got gloriously drunk. At &cowl
and Vine streets ho was taken in charge by a policeman.
upon searching him, a revolver anda bottle of whisky
were found In his pocket. Aftera bearing before Alder-
man Toland, thin morning, hewoe held In, Goobait to
answer the charge of carrying concealed deadly weapons.

FATAL itSULT.—AbrahamFreedman, who
was run overby n passengerrailway car at Fourth street
'and Girard avenue last evening, died thug morning, at
his residence, No. 331 Beaver street, Re attempted,. to
,junip upon the platform while the-car was ir. motion,
and fell under the wheels, which passed over his legs.
The conductorand driver were arrested and were held
to await the result of the Ooroner's inquest.

BEATING VII ITII A MALLET.—Casper Short-
lee has been held in 8400 bail, by Alderman Thompson,
to answer the charge of assaulting Policeman Balluety.
It is alleged that a disturbance occurred at a tavern at
the Falls of the Schuylkill,on Wednesday night, and.
Hallway went there to quell it. lie was dragged in the
house and beaten with a mallet. Shortie(' is charged

, with having been, one of the assailants. ,
COrEn THE Asti-cAnTs.—There are many

complaints in regard to the collection ofashes in uncov-
ered carts, which is a violation ofa city ordinance. The
attention of the Hoard of Health was recently called to
the subject by High Constable Ourley,end now the police
have been instructed to arrest the drivers ofall ash-carta
which are not properly covered on and after Monday
n xt.

SIMES' •

COD LIVER OIL
The snperlority of this Oil, established over 21) yeara

ago, and so universally acknowledged by the Medical
Faculty and by the Public, renders any further praise of
its qualities useless.

Itundergoes no process of purification whatever, but
as It flows from the Liver of the Fish so it is sold by the
Proprietor:

GUSTAVUS KRAUSE,
N. W. cor.Twelfth and Chestnut Sts,

And by Druggists generally.
w s m &nye§

WHAT SO DESIRABLE
FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
AS

Gentlemen'nWrappers,
Morning Jackets,

Smoking JaOkets,
Cardigan Jackets.

The largest variety and most beautiful, styles ever
offered, for sale by

• JOHNC. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 'and 3 North Sixth 'Street,

PIIILADELPIII4.
• ' ALSO,
A large and varied asbortineut of

Gentlemen's. Furnishing Goods,
' At greatly Reduced Prices.

uol2 fm w lyrp

BAD GAFt.—Lieut. Brurein ,complaine I to
the Mayor this morning of the bad supply of gas in hip
Ith,trict (Eleventh and Twelfth Wards) last night. le
stated in particular that the public lamps on Fifth
street, front Callowhill to Drum gave scarcely any
light,and Lawrencestreet was in total darkness.

STOLE A COAT.—James Martin, colored,
was arrested last night, ut Second and Market streets,
for the Larceny of an overcoat. Ifo was committed by
Alderman Williams,

AN OWNER WANTED.--A bundle of clothing
vnt fOtual at Fourth street and Girard avenue,tast even-
ing. unil 'tots taken to the TonthDist rict Police Station
to await all owner.

FouNmArriu.—A male infant about six
months Old was found in the doorway of a home on
Front street, above Master, this morning, and wan
taken to the Alniehouse,
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Lbw Prices Are Doing,It
The' people are now convinced ithat- we actually are. UNDERSELLING EVERYBODY, and that,' lee, by

large a margin as to defy COMPARISON, to say nothing abOut toOpetition !

THIS GRAND CLOTHING' SALE ;is in every, respect a duplicate of the* REAT EXECUTORS'RSALE ,held one
year ago, at which the people well remember they secured the hest, BARGAINS in.Clothing that they have eve,
made in their lives.

THIS IS THE STATEMENT OF OUR ,OASE •

Anticipating, as did all Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, We invested EIGHT HENDRED'THOIISAND DOL
LARS ($800,000) in the purchase and manufacture of Clothing. Our Sales have exceeded last year's, bat hay

fallen short of our calculations, amounting to the present time for Fall Trade to about $450,000; leaving a
THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH OF GARMENTS of every description, suitable tl
all classes, made up with the utmost care, of the very finest materials, not one dollar's worth of which are w
willing to carry over into next year; hence we are determined, AT ALL HAZARDS, to make •

A. CI..P.,AN SW3FOEF,

We, then, offer Our Entire Stock at prices as low as those prevailing at the Great Sale of last Fall, bringing
some of our prices far below the cost of manufacturing.

" CUSTOM "

HEAVY DISCOUNTS
IN THE

AND FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENTS,
AND WIEIOI_,E STACKS

OF •

BOYS' CLOTHING,
AT-LESS THAN THE COST OF MANUFACTURING.

tall and see for yourself. We•surely have something you want, and you shall bare it ifany reasonable

ACCOMMODATION OF. PRICES WILL INDUCE YOU TO BUY.
itemember, Everir 43-arment is to be. Sold!

THE GREAT OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
CORINTER, OF SIXTH ANTT STREETS.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
Read this NOte if you have not time to Read any more :

This Sale is positively to clear out $350,000 worth of Clothing, and every garment must be sold, in order to d
which we have marked on the goods; such figures that no house can approach the low prices at which we are sellin
off. The, great mass of people who have filled the store all the week can testify to this. A visit will satisfy an
ono, that in the matter of Low Prices we are down so low that no other house can ever reaoh us.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

SIXTH AND MARKET wrinElErTS,

OAK HALL,
4-''OAK HALL.

WATCHES, JEWELRY. &C.

?1. BRONZES !

E.CALDWELL &. CO.
JEWELLERS,

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
HAVE IMPORTED MIS SEASON THE LABOES

VARIETY OF 0/101C);

WORKS OF ART IN BRONZI
RYER OFFERED YOR BALE IN THIS CORNER:I

EMBRACING

Statuettes, Gronpes, Animals and Bird:
SELECTED AS THE BEST FROM AMONG VI

WORKS OF

EMILE HERBERT, MOI(iIYI~SZr

A. CARRIER,

J. GREGOIRE,
E. CABIJEJt,

PAUTROT,
E. DELMIEIERRI
couisnrou,

E. CAPiA,

PEIFFEIt, PILET,

P. J. MENE, DircsoisELLE,
DUDIAILGE, isovBET,

BVLIO.

Candelabra, Vases, Card-Standi
Ink-Stands and Fancy Articles

'generally".;' ,

Paris lU ntiel Clocks aailSide Piece;

IN BRONZE AND GILT, BRONZE AND MARBL]
FLORENTINE, ROMAN, GOLDEN, ANTIQUE,

GREEN AND GILT, AND OXYDIZED
SILVER BRONZES,

ANY Orr WUICI! WILL. FORM'• AN ENDURIN
AND TASTEFUL

Holiday Present.
del'w f m tf

HUNRY 1-IARVER„
526 ARCH STREET♦

Has a well selected etobk et '
Watchers, Fine Jeweller;Silver Wareau

Waire;
SUITABLE. FORTIOLIDAY andBRIDAL PRESENT

de Imrai

CARRIAGES.
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,FELL:ox' wits lon.--slleirßaye..fellort the:

Jets, At Sixth and Arett'atreeta,leet ovenintritoldSprained
lierankle. She waif oonreyod to her hobo, g;), 106.
North Sixthstreet. '•

~ • • •

Itonitray.—Sothe tune during 'Lite in lit.
'Noph Solo s room, *'4.216 North;

Broad street, .wav robbed of a•artantiii, of 'ototitirtg and,
a box ofstencils. Tho safe was not disturbed; . •

Scuourrs Bless bisziirtro.—A publiemeet-,
,•

ing ofthe citizens of Philadelphia will be hold on Dion-
day evening next, at the Common Pleas Court Room,
Independence Hall. Infavor' of the pardon' Or, toPrievo,
of Dr. Paul Schoeppe. The public balls. of, Philadel-
phia all being occupied byfairs, this central looa-;
lion line been selectedas the beet available for the.plir-
pose. The list of epookore will be announcod in due

Tiix ..iIitTLIANY FAIR at Iforttiou'tura]
lest evening, opened with every': indication of
interest and appreciation on the, r 'part of ''out:
citizens, and from - the eitnressiona: of
satisfaction the chairman and.managers , must
certainly be greatly encouraged. The arratigenient is
very . different from what other fairs ltve:lM, and
although there Is much more room for;promenading, it
was 'all filled with visitors. The various ,tables, with
their fancy articles, looked well and did a good business.
We noticed a special department for useful things, called
“Routiekeeping.t, The book-stand and 1:1 Ilvorwaro
partments were wellpatronized.

• Great intereet was perceptible on the partofmany con-
Fregatione; among them a friendly contest between those
of Rev . J. L .Witherovv and Rev. Mr. Strykerfor ahand.
Some sot of cutlery was prominent. The gentlemen's
furnishing department was a special feature with the
youngmon. The musical entertainment wasa decided
success, and received commendation from every ono.
To all of this must be added a word fora most excellent
refreshment department. The fair will continue for
four days more.

CITY NOTICES.
REMOVAL OF THIS CAPITAL.—TO the Honor-

able Senate and House of Representatives at Washing-

ton : We, the undersigned, citizens of Smith's Island,
most respectfully petition : That the National Capital
be removed to Smith's Island, it beingfavorably situated
between the State ofAmboy & Co., the village of Ponn,
and Charles ',Stokes' clothing store, thereby saving the
memberif the express charges on the many boxes of
clothing sent to them while in session. And wo, the
undersigned, will bind ourselves, heirs and assigns, to
mike the following improvement and outlay of money
to tit it for your honorable bodies, namely : Make a
bridge across the canal at an expense of live dollars, re-
move a pile of oyster shells, take down the signs, and
increase the number of swings for the amusement of
your honorable bodies, and, your petitioners will aver
pray.

Signed—Zachariah Smith,Brown Smith,White Smith,
Black Smith.

WHITE IRON STONE ,TEA SETS.
BEST QUALITY, WARRANTED.

Tea Sets; 60 pieces ~cups with handles, $5. -
ChamberSets, 11 pieces, large sizes, $3 25.
Flint Glass Goblets, new patterns, ,per dozen, $l.
Iron StoneChina Dinner Sets, 90 pieces, el°.
The above goods in qualitypatterns and sizes. aro

equal to any offered in the city at the bathe prices.
Packed free of charge.

N. 8.--China..and Glass loaned to Dells, Parties and
Festivals for three per cent. on selling_prices. Can-
delabras andVases for flowers. Plated Forks, Spoons
andKnives for hiring to partiesatl2% cents per dozen.:
SAMUEL PETRI:MI.ON Co:, 270 South Second
street, above Spruce.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.—Among the many useful
articles for gifte during, the coming holiday season
nothingcould be more desirable or acceptable to mother,
wife, sister or friend than one of Witancta k W n.sox's
In proved Family Sewing Mnchines. Call at the new
and elegant salesroom of Pwrimeox k CARCENTEI!.4 ,
No. 914 CIIESTNUT STREET, and examine these unri-
valled instruments, They are sold on: very reasonable
terms.

SOMETHING NEW.—SWEET SARATOGA
at Norse& Gursallia, 238 S.Eleventh atroot.

•

WEDDINGS, PRIVATE AND .SOCIAL
TIES catered for and supplied by G. Byron Morse, 902
Arch street, Confectioner. Quality and style not to be
excelled.

SPASMODIC ASTHMA.—The most severe. Cases
of this dreadful complaint have been cured by a fovj
doses of JONAS WHITCOMB'S REMEDY FOR ASTHMA, and
in no Instance has it failed to give immediate relief.

PURITY' VERSUS POISON.—There is aFi much
difference between PIIALON'tI VITALIA OR SALVATION
rou Tun HAIR and the 111th charged hair-darkeners, as
between the Pool of Bethesda, that'an ang;elstirrediand

fever-brooding mud-pond. The VITALIA ik Metalling
fluid, without a single impurity or noxious propertYi
and the naturalness of the shades it imparts to gray hair
'is unequalled.

PHYSICIANS ARE ASTONISHED.—They find
DR. WINSLOW'S delightfulLiver and StomachLozenge
the -finest cathartic and antibilious preparation over ad,
ministered. It melts in the mouth like sugar and is just
as palatable. Its operation is mild, harmless arid genial.
Sold by all druggists.

A SUCCESSFUL ARTISAN.—Mr. William H.
Helweg has achieved a success in his vocation that coin-.
mends him to all who desire elegantly-made boots of the
latest London and Now York styles at moderate prices.
We sincerely believe he takes as much pleasure in model-
ing his wares as his patrons do in purchasing tntmfrcm
him. Ile is always foremost in obtaining the latest
styles, employs only first-class workmen, and uses the
finest materials In the market. Such a course cannot
fail to convince any dealer of the futility of attempting
to compete with him. Hisvraerooms areat No. 535 Arch
street, next to the corner ofSixth.

IRONING TABLES, MEAT SAFES,
Gents' Blacking Cases,

An aFull Assortment ofArticles for Kitchen use.
FARSON & Co., Dock street, below Walnut

CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GIFTS of the
finest and most beautiful and latest style bf Gents' and
Youths' flats and Caps, at OAK FORT:O6, under the Con-
tinental Hotel.

COLD wzivrnEn does , not chap or roughen
the skin after using
Wright's Alconated Glycerine Tablet of Solidified

Glycerine.
Its dailyuse makes the akin delicately soft and beauti-

ful. Soldby all druggist It. .1c G. A. WRIGIIT,
No.624 Chestnut street.

HOLIDAY GIFTS OF FINE FURS.
Handsomest and largeBt stork to choose from.

At 834 and 83G Chootnut street,,
CHARLES OARFORD SG SONS

834 AND 836 834 AND 836
834. CHARLES OAKFORD 5G SO:YS. 838
834. The LentUnaDealers In Fine Fura. ' 835
834 and 836 Chestnut street. 836
CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

Jurncioua MOTHERS and nurses use for
childrena safe and pleasant medicine in Bower's infant
Cordial. •

E3I7EGIOAL INBTRUMICNTS and druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
23 South Eighthetreet. •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CAT.A.BEH
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from-the most reliable
sources in the city can bo seen at his office, N0.805Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients,as he has no secrete in his practice. Arti•
tidal eves inserted. Nocharge made for examination :

P. J. HASSARD & CO.,
DRUG -ISIS,

CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPOUNDERS,

No. 630 Chestnut Street,
•

PHILADELPHIA.
• ,

Superlative Excellence and absolute Purity character'.
lao all Drugs, Chemicals and Compounds dispensed by
this Establishment; whose attractive Cases display
select and varied assortment of Useful,Fancy and Mis-
cellaneous Articles, and whose Stock comprises the
choicest Wares, Wines and Cordials for Medicinal use.

Messrs. HABBABD ,54 CO.fabricate Standard Specific%
Exquisite Perfumes and Beautifying Cosmetics froth
their own' Original Formula); their Preparations are
Elaborated with Artistic Skill, Critical Exactitude and
Expert Manipulation,and aro endorsed and adnilniptered
by the most Eminent Physicians. ,

nol3 lanrp§
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NEWPIEriILICATIONee

021,000 ,SOL1).
=EI

MISS 4. l..qpirr's
Price 012.

The demandcontinues. , It Seems as thougli everybody,
wanted a little woman, and those who 'cannot afford to
buy,horrow it; /ad it is tho'bedi,honowed book'of
the day;but it. Is a 'consolation to knovi that most burl
rower* likethe •book so well they buya copy to keep.

Bold eyerywhere. lioStlaidi by the Pub
liabors:' • ' • •"I

ROBERTS BROTHERS
BOSTON,'

Two New Books neatly ,This Day.

FUENC.H FAIRY TALES.
By Madatnedo Begur,tranolated by Mts. Coleman and

her daughters (the translators of the lWublbach novels.
Illustrated by Doreand' Jules Didion: 12mo, Cloth,
extraboardo, gilt top, $1 SO. •

Lenny the Orphan; or,Trials dc.Trinuipha
By Mrs. Boomer. 16mo, Cloth,extra, 01 60.

rowrzu Arc COATES. Publishers,
522 Chelitnut Street.

Forsale byall Booksellers.
mn2omwfr .tf

OtODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28S. SECOND STREET,

Would invite the attention of buyers to theft' stock of

SILK CLOAK VELVETS
Pure Silk,Best Imported.

28-INOII VELVETS.
SO-INCH VELVETS.

32-INCH 'VELVETS.
86-INCH VELVETS.

40-INOII VELVETS.

VELVETEENS, SILK FINISH,
AT LOW PRICES. •

FASHIONABLE SILK FLUSHES.
BLUE SILK PLUSH.

BROWN SILK PLUSH.
GREEN SILK PLUSH.

SCARLET SILK PLUSH.
WHITE SILK PLUSH.

PURPLE SILK PLUSH.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 S. SECOND STREET.

• self.w fm smrs.§

GREAT. CRASH
IN

DRY GOODS.
EVERYTHING DOWN.

High Prices Over for the' Season.
Grand Closing sale

OF

RICKEY, SCARP &CO.'S

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
AT RETAIL.

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
IN

SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS DRY GOODS.
This stock is the most extensive and

varied ever offered at retail in this city,
and contains more novelties and staples
of recent importation than canbefound
eburathere.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

127Chestnut Street.
de2ifrp

USEFUL PRESENTS
FOE TIIE

HOLIDAYS.
Pointe, Real Valenelenne LACgSThread and Guipure

In Betta,COLLARS, 111/EFS., and by thtl yard.
TRIMMEDand EMBT. SETTS.

ROMAN SCARFS and SASHES. •

GLOVESiferideriptini4R andasiAßRE SCARFS.
Together with ouroh•gant Stock of BILKS, POPLINS,

and every variety of

Dress Goods,Shawls,Cloths,Casshneres,ete

JOHN W., THOMAS
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

sell-+m4
1117LEINEILY—G-0-ODs.

THOS. KENNEDY & BROS.
WHOLESALE STOCK AT RETAIL.

Great Reduction in Prices,

TRIMMED BON NETS

PARIS WALKItIG lIA,TS,
600 dozen Feathers

Just Opened.
Ostrich Tips.
Long Ostrich

Plume do Cock,
Paradise,

India Pheasants,
Willow Feathers,

Colored Birds.
'Richest Assortment of

French Flowers
Ever Opened.

13
A
it
CA-
A..

White Felt Hata.
Colored Felt Hata.
BilkVelvet Hata:

Roman Ruben
Very Cheap.

Bonnet Ribbons.
Satins and Velvets

(Jut Bias.
Real Laces,

Guipun) Laces,
Citeel Buckles,

Jot Ornaments.

KENNEDY, 729 CHESa029 Smr
TNUT STREET,

CARRIAGES ! CARRLIGE

WM. D. ROGERS,
CABELAG E lIVILDET

1009 and 1011 Chestnut st.
,3 w im2mrp

THREE DAYS. THREE DAYS.

GREAT ART SALE ,

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

December 15th, 16th and 17th,

Commencing at 11 o'clock A. M. each day, will be sold, at Public Sale, at

ROBINSON'S GALLERY,

010 CHESTNUT STREET/
A magnificent collection of

OIL PAINTINGS,

FINE FOREIGN ENGRAVINGS ,

ELEGANT DRESDEN ENAMELS,
SPLENDIDLY FRAMED;

The Pictures will be sold in elegant

Gold, Gilt and ; Walnut Frames,

SUITABLE FOR PRIVATE SALES.

'Ihis Sale will afford the finest opportunity for the selection of elegant

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Among tbe artists represented are the welknown names of ,

• DROCIIART, Paris;
IIIODDINGTONS Loudon;

lIVIpiSON; Glasgo'ss,;.

HOFFER, Dusseldorf ;

SCIIIILTZIO, Dusseldorf;
DANTZE, Munich;

' - BONFIELD, America ;

MORAN, America;
RICHARDS ;and Others, America

The Dresden Enamels, Plain and Colored Engravings and Painted'Photographs,

BY WILSON. OF LONDON,

Ate real Gems of Art, and not to be swelled in the world.

The Galleries are now on Free Exhibition. Open to the public day and evening until the

ilvys of Sale.

MARTIN BROTHERS, iittetiOneers.
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